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Of Making Good Wheels 

«5W 
Dayton 

jBicyc/e 
The Only Bicycle Made with a Five 
Year Guarantee (in writing) by the 

Largest Factory in the World. 
SOLD BY 

Jar«rfiTWrT7rtyeli Avenue 

DANCING 
TO-NIGHT 

THI CAIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL DANCE T A V E R N , 

SUMMKRVILXE. STOP 37. 

Designs Effectively Carried Out in 

Wh«n White Organdie Fichu Is Used 
the Endt Are Tucked Under 

the Band. 

Any number of pretty flowered voile 
frocks have real aprons of organdie, 
the strings of which form a sash. Some 
of these have fichus as well as aprons. 
Such designs are most effective, ob
serves a fashion writer, when carried 
out in the fresh, crisp-looking English 
prints of sinall design. The aprons are 
not a t ail like the panel skirts which 
have come to be known as apron 
skirts. They are real aprons. Just like 
a Maid's, apron* with big strings tying 
in the back. vFhen a white organdie 
fichu is used the ends are tucked under 
the apron band; Sometimes, when the 
apron is not used, the fichu crosses at 
the waistline and continues to form a 
big sash in the back. 

A shade of blue chambray known as 
blue bonnet blue "and which Is some
what darker than a French blue, 
makes very pretty morning dresses for 
the country. With some white linen 
•••d'rtekj 
mlng, Very pretty designs may be ea> 
Uy worked out. * . <><»#*• 

A pleasing way of making such a 
frock Is to cut i t with a long waist 
portion hanging loose like a smock 
and attach to li' a straight little skirt. 
A loose panel gathered with a heading 
may be placed at either side, the 
panels, heading and ail, edged with the 
rlckrack braid and the frock gashed 
with white linen. These blue cham-
bray dresses are very pretty made 
with frilled white organdie aprons. 

HAKES THE SAPPHIRE BLUSH 

Smartest of motor reaarU-suparb 
muiie—Baymond ragaa'a Marimba 
orchaatra—don't tola* It. 
Note—Clubs, orffMtlMttoM, etc. plass-
alng t» hold imnBtr aaaees may rent 
the tarem. For laferaaatlaa 'pheaa 
Charlotte *»3. P. O. Box 3*. Sumiacr-

PRESENCE OF ORGANDIE HATS 

At Ltaat On* Piece of Thl* Charming 
Headgear la ••flardod Necessary 

by All Woman. 

Phone Stone 6441 

Sanders 
AUTO SHEET METAL WORKS 

Radiators, Fenders, Hoods, Etc.Made 
and Repaired.: 

Body Dents and Jams Removed 
Spfcdater Bodies Built, Ford Honey-comb 

Radiators in Stock. 
ACETYLENE! WELDING • 

i-4 Ormond St . 
COR. FRANKUN 

Rochester, N. Y 

THE WORKMANSHIP 

-Organdie hats are just now diverse 
and beautiful. A few seasons ago 
they popped into the horizon as a pos
sibility and were given more or less 
passing and amused attention, but 
now everybody la doing: at least one 
organdie hat. It Is a hat to lead 
women astray and to lure from their 
pocketbooks much more money than 
they had planned to let slip away in 
that direction, for such hats are apt to 
be so becoming that, in spite of the 
fact that they are perishable In the 
extreme, they are irresistible. 

In pastel shades and colorings these 
organdie hats have reached their high
est development. The violets t and 
pinks and yellows are fascinating. 

1 Often they are trimmed with, nothing 
—» ' at all, but are so constructed and 

shaped that their rolling brims and 
their softly folded crowns take care of 
the whole duty of a hat. Then there 
are some which are trimmed with big 
splashing bows of the same material. 
Others are done with fluted bows to 
chime in " with the frocks which the 
hats are designed to accompany. One 
of these organdie hats was made of 
white and was trimmed with a large 
and sweeping bow of wide black vel
vet ribbon across the front. One 
could picture it worn with the whitest 
of white dresses jnade also of the 
crispy white organdie material. An
other organdie hat had a band of pur
ple faille ribbon wound closely about 
the base of the draped crown of mauve. 
Another had a basket of fresh and 

I GOTTA pjenta trouble other day 
for buy da new suit. I see da ad-

j vertlse een da paper so I go one stow 
for greeva look. Man putta streeng 

jweetbi numbers on rounda my waist 
and say "boat 42, huh?" I dunno eef 

!he guessa my birthday ees 42 or eef 
[da suit is 42 bucks. .Both fees too 
mooch, so I tink mebbe I buy da 
leetle suit and wait for grow up so 
weet flta me. -

Dat man wot sella da "suit aska me, 
"You wanta Engleesh cut suit?" I 
say I no care eef ees Engleesh, Irish, 
United. States or wot kinds national' 
Ity, but I wanta whole suit and not 
one wot's cut up alia ready. I no care 
wot ceetzen ees da suit so longa ees 
no German. 

But he say I gotta jfewmgjdee^J 
.. , . ._. ...... eefSJS^ntonTand 

<Jonservativer no toucha so close alia 
round. I dunno wot Conservative ees 
—mebbe some relash to Builsheveek, 
I dunno—so I feegure Engleesh ees 
Jbestaone, -•*»• r», "W(*m» -

"You wanta peench back?",, he aska 
me. 

Now wot a devil I wanta suit wot 
peeneha da back for. t never gotta 
peench once before only driva -da 
fieever too moocha hurry, so I no like 
t o getta peench when buy da new 
suit b u t he tella me everybody gotta 
peench back clothes. Well I Ilka be 
leetle swell guy, too. so I decide mebbe 
splkta deefrence—getta one dat Jusa 
scratcha da back and no peench. But 
when I aska has he gotta scratch back 
salt he wanta know eef I gotta cootie. 

He aska eef I wanta two or tree* 
piece suit. Mebbe he tlnks I am da 
peace comraiah, I dunno. I no uner-
atanda wot suit gotta do* weeth da 
peace, but I say I am favor da league 
for nations and eef gotta hire more 
as one peace I wanta fourteen point 
peace Ilka Presdent Weelson. 

Wot you tink? 
0 

OfMMj 
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i s what counts as well as well as the 
quality and materials used and you get modern posies embroidered on tht» front 
the very best of both when you sendj of a draped pink orgarKllp crown. your old shoes to us for our satisfactory 
•work in ' 

SHOE REPAIRING 
We make a particular point of getting 
all our work out promptly, so there are 
no unnecessary delays when you entrust 
your work to us. 

Shoes called for and delivered. 
Marin 586S-W. 

Quality Quick Shoe Repair, 
126 Clinton Ave. South 

Main 1715 Telephones Stone 1253 

Erie Service Company, Inc. 
Handlers of 

Freight and Machinery 
171-173 State Street 

Rochester, New York 

A U T O V A M $ 
Local and Long Distance Moving 

They are done In alT manners—these 
transparent hats of summer—and each 
one Is most charming. 

DAISIES USED AS TRIMMING 

F O U N D 
The Right Place to Do Plmtmg 

Work Guaranteed 
Prices Satisfactory 

TootM/ P/ating Works 
Frederick C. Tbothili, Prop. 

119 North Water St. 
Bell 'phone Main 7173-vV. 

The daisy trimmed straw chapeau— 
a hat finished at the edges yvith taaffe-
ta daisies It one of the latest Parisian 
fashion*. 

MENEELT 
BEU.CO. 

isiaiioiuMSfuccnr 

BELLS 
If Y<mNe«eL 

Letterheads, cards, invftationa, fold-
M, statement*, rfrculara, envelopes, 
Uub-adft. or anything els* «a tftft 
I r ia t iac t im oatmimtmAmmm, 

Ti Launder Worn Curtain*. 
Darn all holes by placing- tissue pa

per underneath, then sew closely on 
sewing machine. Make a suds hot 
tfs can be borne on the hands. Fold; 
the curtain flat, small enough to go 
through the wringer. Work Carefully 
with the hands, press through wring-; 
er. If much soiled use .another suds, 
rinse and starch without unfolding, 
using wringer for each; Spreadsheets 
on a carpet and pin, Carefully un
fold curtains* spread out perfectly true 
and even, then pull out each scallop; 
the wet curtain will adhere to the 
sheet without pinning and when dry 
will hang as true as if stretched on 
a frame. 

Practical Houae Dress, 
A practical bouse dress that is easi

ly laundered i s cut in one piece with 
J elbow-length kimono sleeves and is 

laced down tha froofc 

(Copyrla*ht) 

The Little White Restaurant. 
We have visited places of wondrooe re

pute for reeding you viand* dellcioua 
and rare; 

We've been bowed to by flunkies, have 
had tJhem remove our topcoat and 
hat a s we entered their lair: 

We've been ftiratehed with flnKor&owU. 
atyllsh delay, with allver nuperllu-
OUB, aolid and good, 

Jut mostly- we sneak to a different place 
—the little white room wtiera you 
pay for mere • food! 

For mqstly at meal time when wo would 
inhale some ycamed-after aubate-
nance, wholesomely rooked, 

The feeding itseir. la the thine; we require 
—we often forget how the eatin*-
place looked. 

And ho* tx> secure what the stomach 
^require* without being: robbed (to 
l>e afterwards rued) 

Ie always our problem; arid mo we seek 
out the little white place where 
they cliarge for mere food. 

As clean aa- the soul of a newly-Dorii 
fcabe w e always have found the 
accoutermentu there; 

The "overhead charges"—there wasn't a 
sign of that bugaboo that one meets 
everywhere! 

Tou pay half the price of the stylish 
"caffaya" for food just as fine, and 
r»o flunides intrude— 

There's peace for the soul In the plain 
Httle room—the little white place 
where they charge for mere food. 

, » » • 
'Exceptions t<> All Rules. 

"Father, are people always 
known b y the company they 
keep?" 

"Not always, son. Jf. some peo-
pie were-" t o become known by the 
company that's ,been with them, 
the company would make a quick 
getaway." 

* • • FINiNrfGifN FlLOSOFif. 
TTia shankri alecfc ia th' finest 

c*-aae of arrestee! tfevelopiaent 
f l a t anayfcoJjr Icht mu^iam. 

T — O - - " -
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*4U»lf Hm*W, HOW 10N6 ARC] 
V(H/ GQIH6 TQSTAH 0 THCRC 
ASnM6ti£ Que$mons?\ 

ft«fiwm Treatrtient Turn* the Cheaper j 
Stertee to Rubles Which Ge<̂ -

mand the HiBhest Prioea. 

Modern science has not brought us. 
T4?ry much nearer the magic jMatjie'at 
the old philosophers, hilt It has enabled 
later experts to play- some surprising 

with the existing materials of 
the Jeweler and lapidary. The old 
alchemists set out to discover the phl-
lesopher's stone, and achieved gunpow
der and other adjuncts **<> civliisaUou 
i s the accidental by-product o l their 
original inquiry, tFheir less credulous 
descendants reverse the process; the 
invention is made first and lts,applic«-
fion to magic i s discovered afterward. 

The existence of ih* electric furnace 
makes it possible to create diamonds 
that are the veritable stone., and to 
fuse cliipplngs and fragments of ruby 
into one complete jewel. H'wr arrive* 
a report that with the aid of radium 
successful transformations have bean 
made in the appearance, If not In the 
nature, of certain precious stones. A 
sapphire, it is said, has been turned 
into a glorious ruby h£ long exposure 
to the effect o | radlulfii ChemicsHj 
considered, this la not very surprising, 
for the two stones are both examp"les 
of corundum, and the mysterious acci 
d j n t ^ f ^ j ^ r ^ J h t ^ r J a ^ ^ 
between them. If a sapphire can be 
made to blush hard enough for its 

sumably it could blush Itself Into a 
most accomplished example of the 

ore valuable stone. ' » '•" 

mmiflmmiK 

BLACK FOXtinEXti 

It was « long tisjia 
to wat*if, apd wbaa 
bopped, and, being 
gan to thin* aboattfca 

ft ttw prosaist, 
• s oftait as fte' 

LACK FOX ran all the w»y to the |!» "W-
farm oq the other aide of the for

est, there to hide until It was light 
and then change himself Into a 
turkey, for once la tnlaVfonn he could 
POO along with all the turkeys and 
fowl until he could entice- them far 
snou*h from the farm, and then he 
*ouid change into hla awn form and 
?ateh some of them far h(s breakfast. 

Black Fox could not wait for tha 
Jay to break to try his enchanted 
ipell, so he wished three times to ha 
t turkey, thinking It would be Just i * 
well to be ready whan the turkey 
iwoke. 

An old witch had kept her promise 
|uat aa Black Fox ha* kept hla. She 
pate him the power to change his 
form, but pot Into that of a turkey. 

» > * - ^ " -
IN THEATER 

Japanese Customs That Seem Odd to 
Thoaa Accustemed to the For-

' malitioo of the Wast 

Japan must be a happy land for 
theatergoers, because In that land: 
seats are not paid for—In fact there 
are no seats, The Japanese much pre
fers to squat, feeling, no doubt, much! 
hiore at homefin this comfortable at
titude. Seats, however, are usually 
brought for the use ol any foreigners 
who may he present. There are no 
hard and fast laws of convention. Thai 
Japanese playgoer may do as ha 
pleases; he fmay eat, drink, smoke 
and criticise to hi* heart's content. 
Conversations are carried on, and, IfT 
they merit it, the actors are met by a 
storm of crltjclsm and chtff. Wh«tt a 
man enter* the auditorium he removes 
his boots, and If the weather* Is hot, 
any clothing that appears to him to 
be superfluous. The naive frankness, 
of the actors' prompter is rather de
lightful, for If an 'actor forgets his 
lines the prompter comes on thSlstage 
and, quite openly, points out to the 
actor where he Is wrong, A boy Is 
kept for the express purpose of walk
ing on the stage and wiping the per
spiration on! the actors' faces; this 
duty he carries out without disturbing 
the even tenor of the play. 

She must have mid 
hare given me the 
thought Wick f a s , ^ 

«r suppose the only thing to 
get to her cave a n * *wk J»«H ' 
me back again." * *#i^i" 

All day and alt 
over atones and fljn 
when ha finally did 
the old witch, be was so tiroa"--! 
fell over on his Nick la 
cave door, ' *fJ-*f,f: 

The Black Oat found his* r"v2t 

to poke hits With hat sharp 
meow- so loudly that oat 
witch. When she saw «*• 
ground ah* began to libJsV-HJft i 
cacitUrt iono and aaaoft/ 

&" i!»wn>r,aynj ^ w w i s m ^ 
her nlaCriai and " 
while would n o k f j 
ciawa. j» . 
J&%* hf tie* wtlf ̂  

JSdJ*5.Witch gave h t n l 1 
ISafle atlck, wbjch 
up and listen to 

• Beetle Cultivator. 
Ants are not the only Insects that 

practice the cultivation of mushrooms, 
although for a long time it was thought 
that they were the only creatures of 
ajower order than man thai possessed 
the Intelligence to follow such ah agri
cultural pursuit Bouverle, the ento
mologist, had found that ft certain 
wood-boring beetle, known as' the bos-
trychide, Is as familiar with mushroom 
cultivation as Is the species of ant of 
which so much has been written. Pro
fessor Bouverle discovered that the 
beetles in question bore holes In wood 
and half fill them with a prepared 
fungus which makes an ideal mush
room bed, The garden Is carefully 
spawned and In course of time the 
mushrooms appear. In tills way the 
beetle provides itself With a food suf
ficiently tender for its feeble Jaws. 

astead, when he had wished (hre« 
Jme» he found himself a big* green 
V O g . * '••'••' : ."• v ^ - ; 

Black Fox began to hop about, try-
ng m dad a piece, to b|de while ha 
houfht what b« should do. ,• 

TJfndsr a low bu«h he hopped, but>• 
ound he was longing for water at he 
•ever had before, jfot *-,£v*>'.Ijrsw' 
hor* to be seen. The. ,061^ i^im$ to do 
Vis to hop along until be found some. 

It was not so ea«y to get over the 
(TOuhd as it was w b N b « WM I *>s\ 
ind wh<l« he was stopplnc tov rest 
JWdf Fox remembered he had asked 
or power to change Into his own 
Jiape again, so he wUhed three tuaea 
0 become a fox.-
The old witch h id not kept this pert 

tgou thought you c 
w»ch,W>%B!a^3 

I k M ^ t h e 
' W. 

bottom of tte pooTaDu'! i 
of the bargain just as yet 1 
" "Ql va |aa.f ba#* aay OWp>-

. y<^ e « wgala yearowf j 

looking at poor frottgk 
t o h o t t o t l M f o ^ t p a o l i 
b r i m t m % Tstea ;̂fr««a,;-i 

have yaur own shapa a| 

«»1l W to % *«»sl^id 
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Shsll We Discard Hyphens? 
hi the struggle for the conservation 

of energy and material we are urged 
to cut out the hyphens from our b*ooks 
and writings, says the Chicago Jour
nal, Their use causes us to waste an 
anormous amount' of time, Ink nhd 
physical force. Some nations build 
xrp- compouhcTwords without any hy
phen to break them, but The English 
find one necessary' for a simple word 
of five letters, like "to-day." . It may 
be roughly estimated that each of the 
2.000,006,000 people who Write Eng* 
Ilsh write "today." ''tomorrow'' or 
tonight" three times a day. Half an 

ounce of force Is required io make 
a hyphen with a pen or a peiicll, so 
this superfluous symbol entails « to
tal waste of 18,500jO00 pounds daBy. or 
enough to draw a passenger train 
round the world. 

Humming Bird's Neat 
Burroughs, in his charming i'fftle 

»ook, "Wake Robin," says It is «n 
event In one's life to find a humming 
bird's nest. The event happened to 
me Without any effort on my part. 
Looking up from a seat In the grove, 
I saw the ruby-jhroat drop down ou 
Its nest. like a shining emerald from 
the clouds; it did not pause upon the 
edge of the nest, but dropped imme
diately upon i t The nest, was situ
ated upon an oak twig, and was 
about the size of a black-walnut, and 
from where I Sat it looked more like 
an excrescence than a nest. It was sit
uated In the fork at two twigs, and 
firmly glued at the base to-the lower,-
but Was not fastened to the Upper 
twig.—Itary Treat in "Home* Studies 
In Kature." 

One Thing at a Time, Boys, 
When a fellow is trying to mobilise 

enough courage *o kiss a girl he Isn't 
alia to think of germs.—Toledo Blade. 

Mr* 
Tour partner has m knowledge 
counsel on impcrtaiit m«tter». Yobtm 
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